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Greetings and Best Wishes to you - but where has the Summer gone? The weatherman has certainly 
given us a sample of almost every type and kind of weather for 1962 - but the daylilies seem to have 
come through with flying colors, showing they can "Take It." No wonder more and more people are 
becoming "Hem Fans." 
 
We did not reach our goal of 500 members for Region 6 in 1962. The new year of 1963 will soon be 
here and I wish to make another appeal to you that my last year to serve as your RVP that you will help 
to make that ambition a reality. If each of you would try to enroll at least one new member for AHS for 
1963, we would "go over the top" with ease. They say Texas Brags, O.K. lets have something to brag 
about, lets really show how BIG we are!! 
 
We still lead in membership in AHS but others are giving us a close race. We lost two members 
in New Mexico last year, leaving us only five - come on New Mexico, lets make it 10 in 1963! 
 
Expenses have gone up. AHS has been drawing on their surplus funds for several years - everyone 
knows this cannot continue to go on - AHS is in need of funds. "Come One, Come All - lets man the guns, 
$5.00 dues if we stay in the clear. So lets do our part for the coming year, also a new member each 
should secure. Get yours right away and help make sure. With unpaid bills we will all be sad, with 
money to pay them, we can certainly be glad." 
 
We are all looking forward to our Region 6 meeting May 17, 18 and 19 at Houston but a letter from our 
Guest Plant Chairman tells me that only ONE Region 6 hybridizer has sent Guest Plants. I am sure 
many may have felt it was too hot and dry during the Summer months but FALL WILL SOON BE HERE 
so I am again listing the request from Houston, won't you PLEASE do your part to help make this a really 
Texas Convention? 
 
The Houston Hemerocallis Society invites and urges you to send your NEWEST and BEST as guest 
plants for display at our Regional Convention, May 17,18,19,1963. 
 
We are requesting that you 
 

1. Limit the number of plants to six 
2. Send numbered seedlings 
3. Send registered unintroduced varieties 
4. Send varieties introduced 1960 or later 

 
Plants will be accepted in the fall from September 15th to November 15, 1962. If you send plants in 
the fall, a note by return mail would assist us in reserving adequate space in the garden. 
 
Plants will be returned in the fall of 1963. We are requesting that one fan be left in the host garden. 
 
Ship plants to: Mrs. Jean Thomas, Guest Plant Chairman 
 1944 Pasadena Avenue, Houston, Texas 
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MEMBERS OF DALLAS SOCIETIES NOTE 

 
The Hemerocallis Growers of Dallas gives each year the Eva Hogg trophy to a hybridizer from the 
Dallas area whose named or numbered seedling is judged best in gardens on tour at the annual 
Regional meeting. Dallas members do not vote, or take any part in the voting. 
 
The trophy is held one year by each recipient. It is also stipulated that the hybridizer shall be a 
member in good standing of the American Hemerocallis Society. It shall be understood further that 
membership in good standing - active, associate or honorary, in either of the Dallas Hemerocallis 
Societies shall be considered to be from the Dallas area. Another stipulation is that said seedling has 
not been introduced or offered for sale. 
 
As most of you know, the 1963 Regional Meeting will be in Houston. The owner of the garden in 
which the Dallas seedlings are grown will be asked to identify the seedlings by a code number known 
only to himself. If you are a hybridizer member of either of the Dallas Societies and qualify as above, 
and if you wish to have your seedling c seedlings judged for this trophy, please fill out the form below 
and send it and your plant or plants to: 
 
Mrs. Mel Thomas 
1944 Pasadena 
Houston, Texas 
 
The meeting is scheduled for May 17, 18 & 19 and you are urged to send seedlings so that there will 
be a good representation of what Dallas hybridizers are doing. 
 
Name   
 
Name of Dallas Society   
 
Active, Honorary, Associate member?   
 
Seedlings (Name or number)   
 
  
 
Seedling has not been offered for sale, in print or otherwise 
 
Signed   
  

Lankart Gardens 
Edna Lankart 

Rt. 6, Box 303A, W a c o , T e x a s  
October is our best planting time 

New free price list completed. 
FOR RENT 

New color slides for daylily programs 
50 slides - $2.50 plus postage. 
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REGION SIX CONVENTION 1962 

 
The Gulf Coast Hemerocallis Society was host to Region 6 in Beaumont, Texas, May 18 
and 19, 1962. This Society is made up of members living in Beaumont, Nederland, and Port Arthur, 
Texas, with Mrs. Walter Frohriep of Nederland as President. The "Red Carpet" which they rolled out 
was well trodden upon, as the numbers came and came, as if to make amends for the very small 
attendance of the previous year. Texans were in the majority but many "hem bugs" from 
Louisiana, Arkansas, and other states were there. 
 
Headquarters were at the Holiday Inn Motel, and the "Brag Night" slide showing in the Sky Room was 
well attended Friday night, May 18. At that meeting, as well as during the afternoon in the lobby, one 
could hear, "Oh, there's   ,” “Hi there!" What better place to meet one's friends? 
 
Saturday morning bright and early the bus and private cars left for the gardens: Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Curtis and Mrs. H. J. Coffman, Nederland; Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Williamson, Beaumont, where a 
delicious barbecue chicken luncheon was served, After luncheon, Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Hoyt, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Bills, and Mr. and Mrs. Grover Comstock all of Beaumont. 
 
The Banquet and business meeting were held Saturday night. Visitors were welcomed by Mrs. 
Frohriep. Mr. J. B. Bishop, General Chairman, introduced local committee members. The meeting was 
then turned over to Mrs. Hugh A. Purnell, Regional Vice President. 
 
A record of the Corpus Christi, Texas, meeting of 1961 was read by Mrs. Richard Robertson, Regional 
Secretary. 
 
Mrs. C. G. Simon, Regional Vice President of Region 13, was recognized and she gave a cordial 
invitation to their meeting in Lafayette and Abbeville, LA, the following weekend. 
 
Miss Annie T. Giles, of Austin, Texas, President of the American Hemerocallis Society was present. 
She in turn introduced Mrs. Royal A. Ferris, Jr., of Dallas, as a new member of the American 
Hemerocallis Society Board of Directors. Mrs. Ferris fills the vacancy made by the resignation of Mr. 
Jake Russell. She is also President of the Hemerocallis Growers of Dallas and Co-Chairman for the 
1965 National Convention to be held there. 
 
Invitation was given to the Region to have their 1963 meeting in Houston, May 17, 18, and 19. 
 
Mr. F. E. Peters of Freeport, representative of a new Society called the Brazosport Hemerocallis 
Society, was recognized and other members of that Society were asked to stand and were 
welcomed. Mr. Peters told of research being done in his locality and hoped to bring a later report 
at the Houston meeting. 
 
Mrs. L. W. Middlebrooks of Shreveport, LA, gave invitation to the 1963 AHS Convention to be held in 
their city June 12-15. 
 
The nominating committee composed of Mr. Carl Sauer, Houston; Mrs. Theodore Weber, Corpus 
Christi; and Mrs. K. W. Schulze, Port Arthur, presented the name of Mrs. Hugh A. Purnell for Regional 
Vice President for another year. There were no other nominations when Miss Edna Lankart, Regional 
Publicity Director, took the chair, and the name of Mrs. Purnell will be given to the AHS Board of 
Directors for approval and election. 
 
Mrs. Purnell gave a report of her activities for the past year. She also stated she had plans for zoning 



the Region in order to get in closer touch with members over the large area. Also contemplated is a 
later presentation of a simple constitution and set of by-laws. She urged Texas members to send in their 
poll of 12 most popular varieties by Texas hybridizers. This poll is to be sent to Miss Edna Lankart, 
Route 6, Box 303A, Waco, Texas. 
 
Miss Giles stated she would like to see the word dormant dropped as a description of varietal habit, 
and the word "deciduous" used as being more correctly descriptive. 
 
Tabulation of voting showed that Mr. Grover Comstock, of Beaumont, was winner of the Annie T. Giles 
plaque. 
 
Drawing for door prizes was conducted as had also been done at the luncheon. Many went away with 
prize daylilies. 
 
Mrs. K. W. Schulze, Banquet Chairman, introduced the speaker of the evening, Mr. W. E. Monroe, 
American Hemerocallis Society Registrar. Mr. Monroe gave both an informative and delightfully 
humorous talk on the vicissitudes of a registrar. 
 
The Gulf States people left no stone unturned to see that we had a good time while pursuing our 
favorite hobby of "hembugging." Congratulations and thanks to Mr. Bishop and his Co-chairman, 
Mrs. Schulze, for a well-planned and excellently-carried-out meeting. 
 
Mrs. Richard Robertson, Secretary 
 

Fi t ts Plant Mart 
Mrs. James E. Fitts 

703 E. Anaqua, Victoria, Texas 
Located at Teleferner on Hill Road 

Daylilies a specialty. 
Canned and growing 

Visitors welcome. 
 
THE COUNTRY PARSON SAYS: 
 
It’s pretty hard to spend your time digging up dirt about others without getting a little dirty yourself. 
 
Voice on the phone: "How do you feel this morning?" 
Second voice: “Fine” 
First Voice: "I guess I must have the wrong number." 
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NEWS FROM YOUR PUBLICITY DIRECTOR, EDNA LANKART 

 
What a busy season this has been. I attended the two Regional Meetings at Beaumont and Louisiana. 
I saw many new hems but the best part was seeing all of my daylily friends again. If you have not 
attended a Regional Meeting, you do not know what you are missing. 
 
I had a nice visit with the Gulf Coast Hemerocallis Society at Corpus Christi and learned to wax 
daylilies. This is a grand group and the visit was such a pleasure. Nedra West was also a guest 
and after the meeting Betty Weber and Gertrude Westervelt took us on a tour of gardens and 
nurseries. What fun! 
 
I have forgotten how many daylily programs I have presented this year but have spread the word to 
hundreds, including The Austin Hemerocallis Society. You must admit it takes nerve to go 
before all those experts and tell them what they should grow in this area. They are nice folks and it is 
always fun to visit with them. 
 
I judged the Hemerocallis Growers of Dallas this year and must say they had a lovely show. Mr. and 
Mrs. Shilling of Oklahoma City were also judges and it was a pleasure to see them again. It is always 
a pleasure to be with the Dallas folks and after the show we visited Nortons Garden and 
Hughes’ Garden and saw some good hems. We’re lucky to see MAY HALL blooming at Nortons and 
MELON BALLS and some lovely yellow and gold seedlings at Hughes. 
 
I have given all of my hems a "haircut." I hear this makes them increase faster. I do wish I had them all 
mulched during this hot weather but during the winter when it is wet and soggy, I am glad they are not 
mulched. I have used some cane litter as a mulch on the best ones and find it more to my liking than 
anything I have used. I have also been using a small amount of perlite when mixing soil for planting. 
This will keep soil from packing and permit oxygen to get to the roots. 
 
TWENTY FAVORITES hybridized by our own TEXAS Hybridizers as tabulated by Edna Lankart. 
 

1. JAKE RUSSELL Russell 
2. LUCILLE KNOWLES Walker 
3. LIME PAINTED LADY Russell 
4. ROSIE MEYER Alexander 
5. SOUTHERN PRIDE Alexander 
6. GRAPE FESTIVAL Alexander 
7. MILDRED SCHLUMPF Alexander 
8. YELLOW RAIN Schlumpf 
9. JENNIE SEDDON Schlumpf 
10. DUCHESS OF DALLAS Hughes 
11. BARBEE Wheeler 
12. HELEN SPILLER Alexander 
13. STARLA Tallmon 
14. ROYAL DUCHESS Wheeler 
15. LAUGHING CLOWN Alexander 
16. PILLOW TALK Jones 
17. MINT JULEP Hogg 
18. LITTLE LUCY Williamson 
19. JOHN BONNER Hughes 
20. MORNING AIRE Porter 
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I would suggest that you try growing some of these daylilies if you are not doing so already. There 
are other good ones that can be added as soon as supply permits, a reduction in price, and a 
greater distribution. I have several favorites and one is Lucille Williamsons DONFAY. It was planted last 
fall and has had several bloom periods with as many as five large deep melon blooms open on a scape 
at one time. It looks as good at the end of a very hot day. Being a cross of DORCAS and FRANCES 
FAY, I find it better than either parent, here in my garden. 
 

DID YOU SEND IN YOUR VOTE? 
 

WHO WISHES TO TRADE FOR WHAT? 
 
With a car - out of control - speeding into our driveway and jumping the curb - landing in the middle of 
one of my choice beds - crushing twenty five clumps and new plants of daylilies - as well as some of 
my miniature roses - I would like to trade for WHITFIELD PALMER, SELENA BASS, MILDRED 
SCHLUMPF, COCKLE SHELLS, NASHVILLE, GARDEN SPRITE, FRANK WILLIAMS, LOUISE 
RUSSELL, IRISH SMILES, LAVENDER LASS, LUXURY LACE, and several others. Some are making 
a comeback - others were crushed to powder. 
 

GARDENITIS 
 

My neighbor is tired at night, and so am I 
She spends long hours at the "Y" 
Where there is a most delightful gym to keep all "fortyish" folk in trim; 
I, too, go through all kinds of poses 
Pulling weeds and planting roses; 
I bend from hips - I bend from knees, 
I hoe to tunes of birds and bees. 
She speaks of pains much like arthritis 
While I have chronic "gardenitis" 
Which proves, however fancies tend 
There is more than one means to an end, 
So let her keep going to the "Y" 
She is tired at night and so am I 
Just take your choice of garden or gym 
As a means of keeping fit and trim. 
 
Mrs. B. E. Seale 

 
Our last few newsletters have carried stories about our Region 6 hybridizers and we will have more in 
the near future but I feel it most fitting at this time to give you a copy from the 1962 AHS Convention 
Program in which Region 4 honored Mrs. Thomas Nesmith. 
 
“On the occasion of this annual meeting, we of Region 4 of the American Hemerocallis Society pay 
honor to Mrs. Thomas Nesmith (Elizabeth Noble Nesmith).” 
 
She is a charter member of the society and has served as Regional Supervisor and as Director. Her 
interest in hemerocallis has extended over thirty years, originally as a private garden. Her first commercial 
catalog was issued in 1931 under the name of Fairmount Iris Gardens, and in this she listed a number of 
hemerocallis. Realizing the eventual importance of these flowers she soon obtained varieties from 
England, Italy, and the Orient, as well as introductions of Carl Betscher, Bertrand Farr, Frank Mead, 
and Dr. A. B. Stout. She began to hybridize about 1929 and in 1933 she introduced her first seedlings, 



CROWN OF GOLD and GAY DAY. Year by year since then she has brought out many varieties which 
have won acclaim. POTENTATE received the American Hemerocallis Society Stout Medal in 1952, and 
Awards of Merit have been given to ROYAL RUBY, PERSIAN PRINCESS, PINK CHARM, GAY 
TROUBADOUR, SU-LIN, DEVON CREAM, PINK PRELUDE, and others. Her daylilies are mostly 
of the deciduous type and have strong scapes with good branching, large flowers, and clear colors. She 
is particularly interested in the new color breaks in lavender, pink, melon, and raspberry. PRECIOUS 
TREASURE is one of the most lovely of the melon type. Evening bloomers in pale yellow include the 
justly famous VESPERS, CANARI, and MYSTIC MOON. Among other outstanding introductions are 
CARVED IVORY, FORTUNE'S FAVOR, CANDLE GLOW, ORANGE MARMALADE, SILKEN 
SHEEN, TRUE DELIGHT, HALOLIGHT, and LOTUS LAND. 
 
In 1952 the American Hemerocallis Society awarded her the Bertrand Farr Award for Achievement in Hybridizing. 
Other awards to Mrs. Nesmith include Certificate of Merit from the Garden Federation of Massachusetts for notable 
horticultural work. Gold Medal Certificate from the New York World's Fair, ten or more gold and silver medals for 
exhibits from the Massachusetts Horticultural Society and American Iris Society, and the Hybridizer's Medal of the 
American Iris Society. 
 
Mrs. Nesmith attended the National Conventions of the American Hemerocallis Society at Bartlesville, Cleveland, 
Little Rock, Valdosta, and Washington, as well as the Boston meeting in 1952. She has introduced four Irises 
which received the Dykes Medal Award of the American Iris Society, namely, MARY GEDDES (1936), 
CHIVALRY (1947), HELEN MCGREGOR (1949) and ELEANOR'S PRIDE (1961) 
 
Harold W. Knowlton 
 

SHOW TIME IN REGION SIX 
 
We had six standard shows in Region 6 this year, as you will find on the chart. I think you will agree that there 
is no better way to introduce to the general public the beauty and adaptability of our beloved flower than by means 
of a show. "They come - they see -they wish to grow - what better way to let them know?" 
 
Let us hope that we will have twice that many shows next year in Region 6. To many of you that feel that 
you do not have enough members in your area, I wish to call attention to the show given by the 
Advanced Garden Study Club of Dallas. 
 
This little club only has a membership of nine and at the time of their show, one was out of town and 
one in the hospital. The other seven members staged a beautiful standard show in the large den of their 
President, and Show Chairman, Mrs. W.D. Owen, showing 200 scapes and several collections of 
individual flowers. All nine members belong to the AHS. The Horticulture Division was judged by AHS 
judges and although they did not have the Artistic Division judged, a number of lovely arrangements 
featuring daylilies were used to make the show more attractive. The success of this show makes them 
feel that they can have even larger and better one next year. It also proves that Standard Show can 
be given in a home. To those wishing to have the Artistic Division judged, you could have a Standard 
Placement Show. 
 
The Central Texas Show was held in the Mall of the Lake Air Shopping Center and was built around the 
water falls fountains and rock gardens of this air conditioned center. Many of the early opening blooms 
were ruined by an early rain but those opening after 6:00 a.m. were in good condition and 
approximately 500 or 600 visitors viewed the exhibition. 
 
Miss Edna Lankart 
 



We had a beautiful Show, even with the weather this last year, and considering the fact that we were 
about two weeks past our peak bloom. Our Shows have created much interest in Austin and 
neighboring towns in the growing of Hemerocallis. Few visitors fail to take notes and ask questions. 
All are interested in the newer, more improved varieties. Our Artistic Division rather awed our visitors 
and really surprised us, also. So many people have said to me, "What can you do with Daylilies, 
except admire them in the garden." From now on I think I can say, "Just visit our Show next yea." 
 
From Austin, Mrs. Stanley Miller 
 
Did you know that some of our enthusiastic members, working in banks and offices, take a collection of 
individual flowers in a square or Styrofoam each morning during the blooming period, to have on 
display for their fellow workers and visitors to see? (I also know that when some of the family 
have been in the hospital the same thing has been done). There are so many ways that we can 
help, which brings on this little verse: 
 

"We have members in our society who do no good 
They are always shouting that "Somebody should" 
So - if you're not willing to pull your part of the load 
Why not back those who will 
Just make that your code" 

 
 Advanced Garden 

S t u d y  C l u b  
June 7, 1962 
Mrs. W. D. Owen 
Chairman 
 

Central Texas 
Hemerocallis Society 
Lake Air Mall, Waco. 
June 8,1962 
Mrs. Glenn Propst 
Chairman 
 

Dallas Hemerocallis 
Society 
Exchange Bank Bldg, 
Dallas 
June 17,1962 
Mrs. E. E  Bone 
Chairman 

   "Hemerocallis 
Promenade" 

Attendance 50 600 400 
No. of Scapes 200 225 297 
Single Blooms 75 200 200 
Registered 
Introduced 
Variety 

FAIRY WINGS 
Owens 

RINGLETS 
Miss Edna Lankart 

MISS MINTY 
Hogg-Shipman 
Mrs. J. D. Shipman 

Seedling  #59-25 
Mrs. W. D. Shipman 

 

Popularity Poll 
FRANCES FAY 

Mrs. W. D. Owen Mrs. Glenn Propst  

Registered 
Unintroduced 
Variety 

BETTY RUTH 
Mrs. F. R. Horton 

  

Sweepstakes Mrs. W. D. Owen Miss Edna Lankart Mrs. J. D. Shipman 
Tricolor   Mrs. J. W. Hofmann 
Award of Distinction   Mrs. J. W. Hofmann 
AHS Achievement 
Award 

PENNY JONES 
Mrs. Marcel Jones 

  

Horticulture Judges Mrs. Hugh A. Purnell 
Mrs. Royal A. Ferris, Jr. 
Mrs. H. S. Keough 

Mrs. W. E. Owen 
Mrs. Hugh A. Purnell 
Mrs. Royal A. Ferris, Jr. 

Mrs. Royal A. Ferris, Jr. 
Mrs. T. E. Hughes 
Mrs. W. E. Owen 



 
 Hemerocallis Growers 

of Dallas 
Dallas Garden Center 
June 10,1962 
Mrs. Hugh A Purnell 
Chairman 

Houston Hemerocallis 
Society 
Houston Garden Center 
1500 Hermann Dr. 
Houston 
June 3, 1962 
Miss Dixie Harris 
Chairman 

Austin Hemerocallis 
Society 
Church of the Good 
Shepherd 
2306 Exposition 
June 6, 1962 
Mrs. Stanley Miller 
Chairman 

 “Daylilies in Dallas - 
Yesterday-Today-
Tomorrow” 

"Astro-Callis" 
Hemerocallis of the 
Future 

“Garden Glories” 

Attendance 485 500 153 
No. of Scapes 512 121 208 
Single Blooms 287  232 
Registered 
Introduced 
Variety 

JAKES MARY 
(Russell) 
Mr. T. E. Hughes 

SOUTHERN PRIDE 
(Alexander) 
Mrs. J. W. Alexander 

PAINTED LADY 
(Russell) 
Dr. E. Bagley Atwood 

Seedling #60-26 
Mrs. Marcel Jones 

#61-17 
Mr. E. F. Horn 

#8-2-59 
Dr. E. B. 

Popularity Poll 
FRANCES FAY 

Mr. T. E. Hughes Mrs. Ben Wheeler Miss Annie T. Giles 

Sweepstakes Mrs. A. D. Roquemore Mrs. R. W. Schlumpf Mrs. Stanley Millegan 
Tricolor Mrs. Henry S. Keough Mrs. R. W. Schlumpf Miss Annie T. Giles 
Award of Distinction Mrs. Roy Roper   
Horticulture Judges Mrs. G. A. Probst 

Miss Edna Lankart 
Mr. Robert Shelling 
Mrs. Robert Shelling 
Mrs. A. H. Tallman 
Mrs. L. A. Trubee 

Mrs. Walter Frohriep 
Mrs. L. A. Trubee 
Mrs. T. F. Weber 
Mrs. B. H. Westervelt 

Mrs. J. B. Covington 
Mrs. G. A. Probst 
Mrs. L. A. Trubee 

 



AHS CONVENTION, BOSTON 
 
On Tuesday Morning July 17th, accompanied by my sister-in-law, Elery Curry (Edna Mae), of 
Justin, Texas, we accepted the slogan, "Take Greyhound and leave the driving to us," at their 
word and started on a well planned trip of visiting and sightseeing, on our way to Boston to the 
AHS Convention. Edna Mae, a school teacher, receives credit for the trip since I am merely 
an "EX" and could only be classified as "House Wife" - at any rate we certainly renewed our 
knowledge of U.S. History as we toured Richmond, Williamsburg, Jamestown, Washington, 
Philadelphia, New York, and Hartford before arriving in Boston. 
 
Arriving at the Somerset Hotel in Boston around noon of July 25th and after being assigned to our 
rooms and a bit of freshening up, we went to the Registration Room where Mrs. Shirley Spurr, 
Chairman, and her committee were on the job. A very lovely colored photo of BOLERO 
(Pride) was on the front cover of our program. 
 
At 1:00 p.m., and on the hour thereafter, a shuttle bus was available to take us to the Horticultural Hall 
where The Massachusetts Horticultural Society in cooperation with AHS Region 4, New England, and 
New York staged a very beautiful standard Hemerocallis Show. The design or artistic section by 
special invitation was staged by the Boston Chapter of Ikebana International. 
 
At 4:00 p.m. a bus left the Horticultural Hall for a tour of Historical Boston and returned to the Hotel at 
6:00. At 7:00 in the Louis XIV Room, a welcome buffet supper was served to the guests, followed by 
the usual "Brag Night" Slide program. 
 
On my arrival I felt I was a "Far piece from Home" and it really was good when we first arrived at the 
show to see the Shillings from Oklahoma City and to be greeted by them in their usual friendly manner. 
And, knowing "Hem Folks", I'm sure you know no one was a stranger for long, even though a 
good many of the faces we usually see at the National Meetings, were missing. Six from Region 6, 
wasn't too bad. They were: Mr. and Mrs. Mabry Adams of Cleburne; our AHS President; our own Miss 
Annie T. Giles; Mrs. Royal A. Ferris, Jr., a new member of the board; Edna Mae; and yours truly. 
And of course, the folks from Oklahoma and Louisiana along with Region 6, "kinda" belong to each 
other even if the Hydes and Mrs. Arthur Loc of Shreveport did want those northern folks to know that 
Shreveport, the next meeting place, WAS in LOUISIANA and not in TEXAS. Well, anyway, if nature 
had put that river a few miles over, I guess Shreveport WOULD have been in Texas. Anyway, we are 
mighty good neighbors and we expect to be over in Shreveport in full force in 1963, and to have them 
in Dallas in 1965. I really miss not having a list of all who attended the meeting as even in my movies 
there are some faces that I could place if I had such a list. 
 
The buses left the Hotel at 8:30 a.m. on Thursday for the garden of Mr. Olin Howe of Halleston. This is 
a rather large garden and we found most of good familiar Hems well grown. Some that stood out were 
AVA MICHELL, GARDEN SPRITE, GREEN SHADOWS and FAIRY WINGS, and a number of very 
good seedlings. Several rather outstanding miniatures were being loaded down with tags - and even 
though this garden did not have any official guest plants, because it was not on the list of gardens to 
be shown until late - it did carry a good many of the better, new varieties from a large number of 
hybridizers and it was in the Howe Garden that I first met the charming young daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James F. Miles of Clemson, SC and was introduced by her to the family of baby kittens tucked back in 
the bedroom closet. This young lady saw to it that mama cat was looking after her little ones before 
we left. So you see, even at National Meetings baby kittens as well as baby Hems can be sweet (also 
little girls). I hope to have Mr. Miles tell us about his work in hybridizing DOUBLE DAYLILES, in the 
near future. 
 
Luncheon was served at Needham Heights and the afternoon included the gardens of Mr. and Mrs. 



Perry Merry and Dr. and Mrs. Charles Sheldon. The Merry Garden is up a very steep hill. At the 
top we were greeted with a lovely Daylily Welcome sign and the U.S. Flag. The many beautiful 
companion plants made the daylily plantings most attractive. This garden had a large number of guest 
plants and we were glad to see our own Mrs. Hogg's SWASHBUCKLER in this garden. Mr. Richard 
Johnson’s LYNETTE was beautiful, as seen in several of the gardens. JENNY WREN, FRANCES 
FAY, LADY INARA, a number of Claar's numbered seedlings and a large clump of JACK FROST were 
attracting a good bit of attention. 
 
The Sheldon Garden of Newton Highlands was a bit different and most interesting with its Chinese 
Garden, rocks and natural looking steps and terraces - and besides the lovely home grounds a 
complete city lot was devoted to Guest Plants and seedlings. Most of our outstanding hybridizers 
were represented in this planting - TONY WILLE, MENTONE, VEILED BEAUTY, FLATTERY, 
WEDDING RING, GYPSY BLOOD, LONA EATON MILLER, GREEN VALLEY, SHERWOOD, 
GLADYS HAWLRY, LOVABLE, and a large number of numbered seedlings from many hybridizers. 
58-59A - Kennedy was a lovely pastel blend. R6-57 Richards, was a darling small gold. 6294 Kraus 
Armstrong formed a small deep rose cluster, a bit unusual and pretty. A number of the Sheldon 
seedlings were most outstanding. 59-9G, was a lovely melon cross of TEMPLE BELLS and 
FRANCES FAY. 59-53-1, was a clear cantaloupe, no throat. Among others, Mrs. Hardy's 
ROYAL ROMANCE was very lovely. 
 
The annual business meeting of the Society was held at 7:30 with Miss Annie T. Giles, President, 
presiding. Three Regional Vice Presidents - William P. Vaughn, Region 2; Richard Johnson, Region 4; 
and Mrs. Hugh A. Purnell, Region 6 were present and gave reports from their Regions. 
 
Several other Regions sent greetings. 
 
A recommendation from the Board was presented that since the Society had for the past several years 
been operating at a loss, and since expenses were increasing, it would be necessary to raise the 
annual dues to $5.00 per member and $7.50 for a family membership. The recommendation was 
accepted. 
 
Friday Morning found us headed for Auburndale to visit the lovely garden of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Knowlton. There we found FELICITY, PEACH BROCADE, TONY WILLE, DORIS ADAIR, 
SHERWOOD, and many lovely seedlings and guest plants. And, in this garden we were interested in the 
many lovely plantings of Coral Dells, Plantain Lilies, Pansandra, many beautiful lilies, and the 
gorgeous Thread Maple Tree. 
 
And then to the very beautiful garden, or should I say Estate, of Mrs. Irving W. Fraim of Waltham. 
Words seem to fail me in trying to describe the many beautiful lowers in this garden. Rows of 
Blueberries, Dwarf White Dahlias, Lupens, Coral Bells, large heads of Phlox of almost every color, all 
kinds of lilies, Blue Delphinium, Sea Lavender, Stalice, Cymisi Fuga (snake root) to only mention a 
few to compliment the daylilies. I have notes on TICKLED PINK (Fass), CORKY, THUMBELINA, and a 
large number of seedlings. Large rocks, trees, and a beautiful lawn were all made to fit together in a 
beautiful setting. 
 
Lunch was served at one of the experimental stations where we enjoyed seeing large plantings of 
almost every known flower. 
 
In the afternoon we visited the garden of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Patten of Tewksbury and it was in this 
garden that we saw the largest planting of the miniatures and dwarfs - CHAMELEON, truly named 
because it changes color, along with almost every little one I know as well as several others new to 
me. I have listed at least three dozen of the little ones. Many beds were bordered with dwarf marigolds 



and as in all of the gardens, the companion plantings were truly beautiful. Babies Breath, Red 
Geraniums, Dwarf Dahlias and many other things - a bed behind a rock wall was bordered with pink 
and white variegated petunias. To name a few Hems that stand out in my mind - MAGIC 
VALLEY, GAY ORCHID, TOP BANANA, JACK FROST, AUDROS, APOLLO (a gold spider with 
good substance), SOLO, CREEK, BRIAR ROSE, FROSTED PINK and HELENA SMITH. Large 
individual clumps were used in a most effective way among the trees. 
 
The 7:30 meeting was the Science Seminar, most educational though maybe a bit over the heads of a 
few of us - but with Mr. Orville Fay to answer our questions and Mrs. Jo Anne Tufts of Jet 
Laboratories who had set up a laboratory to show how chromosomes could be counted it was certainly 
a worthwhile meeting. Slides were also shown in another room. 
 
On Saturday morning we visited the garden of Mrs. Thomas Nesmith of Lowell, and to many of us, 
the Fairmount Gardens have long been history, long before most of us were the Hem Fans that we 
are. I know that I must have ordered Iris and never dreamed that some day I would be in Mrs. 
Nesmith’s lovely garden looking at daylilies. Besides her own lilies she had 158 Guests or Exhibition 
plants. Claar's ATOMIC AGE was a standout. Mrs. Richards SWEET MUSIC was very pretty and along 
with Mrs. Nesmith’s many beautiful seedlings were her many other lovely plants - hedges of beautiful 
Snow Balls, Plantain Lilies, Ferns, etc. and a tour of her lovely old home filled with priceless 
antiques, would have been a treat I would have also enjoyed - if I had been permitted. 
 
Then on to the garden of Mr. and Mrs. Stedman Buttrick - words fail me in trying to describe this 
estate, or park, on the Concord River with all its beautiful plantings, its historical background, and yes, 
among all this beauty they had lovely plantings of daylilies. Three that stand out most in my mind are 
TWINKLE CURLS, VIOLET HARMONY, and SWIRLING SHIRT. I would suggest that you try to locate 
a copy of -National Geographic for May 1959 and read about this garden that is to become 
Government property soon. 
 
As we were leaving by bus, someone asked the bus driver where the Buttricks were moving. He, in turn 
asked a man that was riding a mower on his large lawn. The man after answering his question asked 
him, what kind of a convention this was. The bus driver replied, "These are the people who get up 
early to try to beat the bee to his job of hybridizing." 
 
After lunch in Lexington, those who wished (which turned out to be three bus loads) were taken to 
Harvard to see the famous collection of glass flowers which was a most outstanding treat. 
 
And, now for the banquet - with Judge Carey Quinn as Toastmaster and Dr. Raymond C. Allen the 
speaker, on "The Future of Daylilies" and then the always looked forward to awards: 
 
THE BERTRAND FARR AWARD - Mr. Orville Fay 
THE HELEN FIELD FISCHER AWARD - Mrs. J. C. Lamb 
THE PRESIDENTS CUP - GRAND PARADE (Butterick) 
REGION 4 PATTON BOWL - FINLANDIA - Claar deciduous variety guest plant. 
THE VOLPE BOWL - Mrs. Irving W. Fraim (given by the Governor of Massachusetts for most pleasing 
garden voted on by registered guests). 
THE DAVID HALL SILVER AWARDS - for most popular variety in each Region 
Region 1,2,4,5,6,11,13,14 - FRANCES FAY- Mr. Orville Fay 
Region 3 (FRANCES FAY - Co-winner), JACK FROST - Mrs. Hugh Lester 
Region 10 - FAIRY WINGS - Mrs. Hugh Lester 
Region 15 - FRANCES FAY, Co-winner with FAIRY WINGS - Mrs. Hugh Lester 
Region 7 - SALMON SHEEN - Mrs. Bright Taylor 
Region 12 - QUINCY - Mrs. Bright Taylor. 
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To say "Good Night" after the banquet is always a bit sad as we part from our Hem Friends of the 
past few days. Some were to stay for the Post Convention trip but our itinerary still was for a couple of 
days at Niagara Falls and since we were to leave Boston at 7:00 the next morning, it was best to try to 
get a few hours sleep. 
 
I am sure by now YOU are a bit weary IF you have stayed with me this long - but at that, I have only 
given you a few highlights. I just wish you could have all been along to have enjoyed it with me. 
 
Our sincere thanks go to the Hosts for opening to us their beautiful gardens, and to Mr. Richard 
Johnson, RVP Region 4 and to Mr. George Pride and all of his wonderful committees that have 
worked for many months that we might enjoy the 1962 AHS Convention to the fullest - and to carry 
home with us many happy memories, and may we in Region 6 try to return your wonderful hospitality in 
Dallas in 1965. 
 

"Eve In The Garden" 
 

In retrospect, I see Eve in the Garden of Eden 
Clad in fig leaves and I am inclined to think that 
"Instead of having it all ready made 
If God had given Eve a rake and a spade 
A lot of bulbs and shrubs and flower seeds, 
If here and there he had put some weeds, 
Then let her dig and rake and hoe 
And watch the plants come up and grow 
If God had let her make a walk 
There would have been no time for idle talk 
That snake would have had no argument 
With which to stir Eve's heart to discontent 
That serpent would have had no real excuse 
And poor Eve would have much less abuse" 

 
Mrs. B. E. Seale 

 
SOCIETY NEWS 
 
We need more Societies in Region 6. I am still in hopes of getting more zone leaders to be 
able to keep in closer touch. We are getting more Societies right along, as you will notice on our 
map, but you can also see large areas with no Societies. It does not take a large group to start a 
Society. If you will get out your AHS yearbook and list all the names near you, you may be surprised at 
how many members are in your area. 
 
Our Brazosport Society seems to have a rather good idea in meeting on Sunday afternoon. Many that 
could not come at night or for daytime meetings, are able to drive over to a central meeting place after 
church and Sunday dinner, or maybe sometimes you could take a dish and eat together. 
 
A large group of the Brazosport Society attended the Region 6 meeting in Beaumont and we expect to 
see them all next year in Houston. 
 
Mr. and Mrs. Joyce Lewis of Murchison, attended the Beaumont meeting and went home with 
plans for a new Hemerocallis Society in the Athens area. I have a most interesting, almost full page 
story of the work of this family in growing Hemerocallis, with four lovely pictures from the Athens 



paper. Even the young daughter, Martha, (5 years old) is an enthusiastic hybridizer, along with her 
parents at their home in the Reid Branch Community and Martha's great aunt, Mrs. W. K. Carson near 
Baxter on Highway 175, they have some very lovely seedlings. Plans were being made for the 
new Society and I hope to be able to tell you more about it in the next Newsletter. Fall and Winter 
are good times to get started. Groups can get together, show slides, exchange plants, and make 
plans to have tours, shows, attend the Region 6 Meeting in Houston in May, and the AHS 
meeting in Shreveport in June - and to get new members for AHS. Anyone interested in that area 
might get in touch with Mr. Lewis. 
 
We need someone in the Lufkin and Tyler areas to get the ball rolling and please look at the big 
blank spaces on our map and see if we can't fill in that part of our map, for 1963 I will be 
happy to hear from any of you and to help you in any way I can. 
 
As you know, Region 6 will be hosts to AHS in 1965. We still point with pride to the AHS meeting in 
Houston in 1958 and this, the second AHS meeting in Region 6 in Dallas, promises to again show Our 
Southern Hospitality. Big plans are being made and the housing committee, headed by Mrs. Milton F. 
Berry, has left no stone unturned to make your stay in our city one of comfort and pleasure, so the 
lovely Sheraton-Dallas Hotel with its Southland Center has been chosen as headquarters. A number 
of gardens have already been chosen. 
 
In 1961, Region 6 members of AHS only had 70 members to cast their vote in the popularity poll. I 
hope our record is better for 1962 This is especially important since each Region receives a Silver 
Award known as the David Hall Award, given by The Wilde Nursery. The award goes to the hybridizer of 
the Hem receiving the most votes in each Region. This is most helpful as it shows the varieties that do 
best in our own geographical area and many people use the "100 Best" as a guide in their buying. 
It should also make us more conscious of what our own hybridizers are doing. Fall and Winter will 
soon be here, many of us in the south find early Fall our best time to buy new and reset our Hems, and 
now for a few facts that you might like to know. 
 
This is the third Newsletter for 1962 and as before stated, AHS allows 8 cents per letter for members of 
the Region that belong to AHS, for TWO NEWSLETTERS PER YEAR. That allowance for the winter 
and spring newsletters amounted to a total of $72.02 There has been $128.00 sent in by members 
wishing to help share the expense. 


